network to a system supporting a wide range of new serThe rest of this paper has been organized in the followvices. With a throughput of -80kbit/s and a RTT (Rounding way. In Section 2 we show the measurement setup, inTrip Time) of -500ms GPRS was not competitive to wired cluding a flowchart for the coded software and a description Internet access. The introduction of UMTS (Universal Moof the location and hardware involved in the measurement. bile Telecommunications System) changed this fact. The Section 3 presents the overall results for all technologies available bandwidth increased to 384kbit/s and the RTT with and without a proxy. In Section 4 we discuss the dedropped to l 4Oms. This performance gain in combitailed results for special pages and compare the HTTP num-1 -4244-0992-6/07/$25.OO ©2007 IEEE
In order to obtain the performance of HTTP we develThe datasets were recorded during the night of the 25-oped a tool capable of scripted web page downloads. Fig. 1 26th of February 2006. Let us first consider the UMTS case, shows the principle measurement setup. The web servers as it is the simplest scenario. In UMTS every user is aswere not located within the operator's network, however signed to a DCH (see [4, p. 82] ), therefore each experiment the chosen sites were all hosted in Austria. Therefore, we has the same dedicated bandwidth. However, in case of inassumed a minor impact due to the Internet access of the activity the radio access network forces the user to a FACH operator.
(Forward Access Channel) in order to save resources. We set the time between two consecutive downloads in order to 2.1 The tool: IE_Control keep the DCH open.
In [2] it is shown that in a mobile 3G network the large In GPRS, EDGE and HSDPA the channel is shared and majority of web users accesses the network with datacards other active users will impact the measurement results. To from a PC. Customers browsing with a handset mainly go evade this problem we measured during night hours. The for WAP portals. Therefore, we decided to use PC specific location was an office building of the mobile operator feaweb browsers. In [3] it states that > 85% of all web users turing an indoor micro cell coverage. Each site was downstill stick to the Internet Explorer (IE) of Microsoft. Thereloaded 100 times in each access technology for the proxy fore, we used a Visual C++ v6 environment to derive an and the non-proxy case. Prior to the recorded downloads IE class'. The tool derives an IE-ActiveX Control, implethe site was transferred one time to setup the radio chanments it in a MFC environment and measures the time benel. Non-proxy measurements used a special APN (Access tween start and end of a page download. Web pages are Point Name) bypassing the proxy system. In this scenario downloaded according to an input file. Furthermore, a dial persistent TCP connections will be reused for consecutive up management was added to automatize the measurement.
downloads. We selected our sites from the top 20 of the Additional output obtained by IE-function, e.g. volume, caching report of the mobile operator. Table 2 shows a detime stamps and number of objects, is written into a log tailed list of the eleven sites used. We extracted the paramfile. A principle flowchart is shown in Fig. 2 lated to the delay reduction in the order of 1.8 (see Table 1 ). HSDPA is often close to ADSL, but does not surpass it in therefore the proxy system can gain a lot by reducing the any case. The increase between HSDPA and UMTS is > delay. There is also a high gain in the GPRS case. In the 100%, indicating the huge performance gain offered by the uncached GPRS case we discern a high variation, which is newer technology. In EDGE the proxy system achieves the due to the shared channel with small resources. In other strongest improvement, bringing it close to UMTS perforwords the download timespan in GPRS is much larger and mance. Without the proxy EDGE scores similar to GPRSp, therefore the probability of an interruption is higher. The GPRS with proxy. The GPRS values show that this technolgain in this scenario is 13 -35% increasing from HSDPA ogy is limited by design and it ends up last, with 11 -17 to GPRS. In this scenario we detect that also HSsults for google.at aor picted. The site is highly optimized DPA and UMTS gain from the proxy system. UMTS with and very small. Therefore, we expect two effects, first the proxy closes up to HSDPA performance levels. The gain for gain by the proxy should be small and second the variation EDGE and GPRS are similar to the first scenario. In numofthe technologies will be large. The first assumption is met bers the gain in HSDPA and UMTS is 16% and 22% while by all technologies HSDPA (z 8%) and UMTS ( 1%), EDGE and GPRS improve by 20% and 30%. EDGE (~10%) and GPRS (~10%). And also the vani- Table 2 ). The gain for fast technologies between UMTSp and HSDPA is larger than in the results (HSDPA and UMTS) is smaller than this compression facbefore. In this scenario with both optimizations HSDPA tor, here the system gains 1400 respectively 6%. In this case and UMTS gain 22% respectivly 18%. EDGE and GPRS we conjecture that the main part of the download time is benefit even more with 28% and 4400 improvement. generated from delays caused by the HTTP protocol (GET, ...) and the real data transfer has only a small impact. EDGE 4.2 Lossy compression for images and GPRS show a stronger improvement when using the The proxy module also features lossy image compresproxy system. The gain is in the order of the compression sion. Figure 6 . Lossy compression of a GIF image to the images (e.g. Fig. 6 (a) to Fig. 6(c) ). We assume that most ofthe images are already optimized to a good trade off between size and download speed. In case the compression graphic experts Group) and GIF (Graphics Interchange Forgain is too small the proxy will deliver the original image. fair and 25 poor. We used this parameter in combinathe 2048kB case the factors are similar to the proxy case tion with the IE control tool to retrieve several images in in Table 3 . The main change in download performance is IctQual =01,10, 20, ...,.... ,100. The compression gain is achieved between 64kB and 256kB. This result also correshown in Fig. 5 . Real savings in terms of volume need a setsponds to the way the proxy changes the HTTP transfers. In the optimized case all objects are piped into a single connecformance index. The FTP measurements delivered results tion, therefore we obtain the FTP performance of approxisimilar to HTTP, depending on the chosen file sizes. Small mately 512kB (compare page size of the sample shown in file sizes (64kB) led to results similar to the non proxy case, Table 2 ). In case of no optimization the web page consists while files with sizes of > 256kB performed according to of many small objects and the performance will be diminthe HTTP results using a proxy. ished.
The lesson learned from this work is that mobile operators should, at least, apply such a proxy system to their 2.5G 5 Related Work access as it delivers a strong gain there. It will be interesting There are several books covering the performance ofmoto see how technologies like WiMax, which have a higher bile Internet access technologies [1, 5] . However, common bandwidth than HSDPA but the same delay, will perform literature [6, 7] uses TCP bulk transfers (e.g. FTP) to evalufor web services. ate network performance. As we have shown in the section Our next step in research is the setup of a long term concerning FTP download times, due to the high RTT and recording system in an operator's network and the extracdrop rates, the results strongly depend on the file sizes. The tion of the parameters from the traces. Parallel to this the following papers [8, 9] report about TCP in high delay envidevelopment of a performance metric is ongoing.
ronments, but with no link to mobile Internet accesses. We found one paper measuring HTTP performance in GPRS
